
Caiti Baker, a vocalist and front woman raised on the 
sounds that birthed popular music, is releasing her new 
music onto the masses. Her two singles “Heavy on My 
Heart” and “Make Your Own Mistakes” have beautifully 
launched her solo career showing that her background 
of blues, soul, gospel, jazz, big band and rock & roll is 
successfully combined with her own modern taste.

Caiti writes songs about what she knows and feels, 
sings with her soul and unashamedly performs the hell 
out of them. Her music, while showing influences of 
those styles, is clearly her own. Watch her perform and 
you'll find yourself drawn into her world.

2017 ushers in an exciting time for Caiti. Catch 
her unique sounds and join in with the dancing at 
WOMADelaide on Friday 10th of March at 10pm on the 
Zoo Stage. Later in the year and with support from Arts 
NT, Caiti Baker will be heading to the US and touring 
through Chicago, LA and New York.

“Caiti’s voice breaks 
the stratosphere 
with some high-
octave magic in parts, 
making her a standout 
vocalist amongst her 
contemporary peers. 
She has the moves, 
the grooves and voice 
to take this act all the 
way to the top…”

 — Jean-Eddy Moutou 
Foldback Magazine

‘“Heavy On My Heart”, 
an energetic, genre-
hopping fusion of 
jazz, soul, hip-hop 
and plainspoken 
reflection.’

 — Jonny Nail 
RollingStone

“From an outsider’s 
perspective, it would 
appear that soul is 
running through the 
veins of Caiti Baker.”

 — auspOp,  
online

Heavy On My Heart Video Clip Make Your Own Mistakes 
Video Clip

“Your Love Will Blow Me 
Away When My Heart Aches” 
Cover (Son Little)

Budget (not including travel costs):

Weekly Fee ............................... $10,145 
Royalties ................................... 10% 
Per Performance Fee .............. $3,400

Touring Party: 4 x artists, 2 x crew

Bump In Time: ......................... 3 hrs 
Bump Out Time: ...................... 2 hrs

Crewing Requirements (venue supplied):

Bump in ............1 x Lighting .......1hr 
                       1 x Sound ..........1hr

Performance ...1 x Sound ..........1hr

Bump out .........1 x Lighting .......1hr 
                       1 x Sound ..........1hr

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W4KAP8pqLDI
http://www.bellingencourier.com.au/story/4103360/caiti-baker-in-bello/
http://www.soundsofoz.com/2016/09/02/caiti-baker-does-it-her-way-with-heavy-on-my-heart/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArLJl6ijwJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SPAeJAhomA0
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